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"Cffitte
:settsr hi the later disc records, beomilar choice, and is a *livid heWas being very fragile and short- mg of all edition) lii this ceuntry,
lievm• in unity of purpose with all
lived Still the principles used in now totals 2,1153.30a copies goal
the membership assisting In the
recunding and reproducing the stiralses if Wrath" is in its 430th
w
There are many things that
thousand.
MUM& were the sante as those eme.in
115,111• 1,, 1111prolt. Fultoip 11111
agioriall up to the present.
iii lilt',,aii.I Isy continual craw
Japanese taxpayers are griming many
rale world owes much of Its enfaviosildi results can be ob/tomer:It end instruction to the idea restive under the burdens imposed tained.
aorta a,
fertile brain more by waging war on China. The Jail
•
years ago. It is untiring nnese army in China is eating up
I read somewhere the other do
U's! be was permitted to enjoy a 33,000,000 daily in food and MUM that
South Carolina remains the
Lipid
is
lions
and
operating
expenses
Jong
us which to develop and
wroorm the universal employment producing little return. For two and only :MC Of the 411 states where di.
if this. and other epoch-making In- a half years the Japanese have been vorces are not granted
Fill) -one
t retort.
he gave to mankind. slashing, stabbing and pummeling years ago a nonaliv;pree law was
the mammoth form ef the Chinese passed
by the State Legislature.
giant. Vet China fights on. Despite Under its pr's isiens sio divorce can
its numerable weaknesses it is just he granted.
'Slingshot Charley"
Atti•mpts have been
Another "David" Its,, big to be crushed . . . and the made to repeal the law, but they
ear bill mounts in Japan
sill have failtd.
Biblical Da% ai used a sling
39 day the Giant Goliath :old put mouth. While I was fitting a slug . al. iron slug into my slingshot and
El route the armies of the Phillis- Ill my sling I heard a whir at my busted ma teeth that he lost intertaisis -Slingshot Charley" Taylor. feet and there was the snake's mate, est in the lynching and the slier• 41111111liern David, has never slain set to strike. I shot him first, cutIf hustled his prisoner off to jail
a gated but has accomplished some ting his head off, and then got the a ithout any more troublle."
searing feats with his streamlined otlier snake, The bunny homed off Charley listed a keen eye and
naudlesl of the ancient weapon. unharmed.
ateady nerves as two of the main
''Sfangstiot Charley" is a guide at
"Folks sometimes Seeln surprised requisites for skill with the slingBeeffaot Lake in Tennessee, when at the things I can do With a stun- ••hot• 'Thu chief mistake made iii
eetabiting his prowess before shot. A friend once took me to see shooting a slingshot," Charrley said.
,
41 :tienC4.tI in various parts of the an old cowboy who was famed for ,"is to hold the fork still and pull
raustry.
The
his shooting with a pistol or rifle. the rubbers back from it.
Heady everyone
regards the My friend didn't tell the cowboy proper way is to hold the leather
rifznPillet as a boy's plaything but who I was and asked him to do steady and draw the f.asi ferward
cilarier actually used it to save his some shooting for us. That cowboy and away' from it."
toogi life and the lives of others. His was a fine shot. With a 30-30 rifle,
leads wand like tall tales but they a .45 Colt thumb-puller revolver
are ail true.
and a .22 rifle he gave a neat dem""Ebe slingshot," Charley declar- onstration. hitting small blocks of
ca 'Ste a simple weapon to make wood and picking tin cans out of
Aug mighty inexpensive to operate. the air. Then I gave a little demon ,
Al I need to make one is an old stration of marksmanship, too. is• •
Vane tongue, some stout twins, a
2 Ir. Smith
you should have seen that cowbie..•
id,•al fa.her I a_
is
arimptie of strong rubber bands, us- eyes pop. tEl said he'd been in show
wants a bicycle. The
1
salty cvt from an inner tube, and business a long time but he'd never' . d •
•
icon Mon of the Sin PSI family is
a forked stick. As a youngster I 44.en
such shooting.
1,0 le too good, but Mr. Smith (Ton seed Packs and pebbles for ammu"I took a vacation from the Woods unli7eS - smokes nickel I igars,
saw, and killed plenty of birds
walks to work - and, when san's
mai squErrels. But now I use iron a couple of years ago and worked
birthday arrives, presents him wdli
Stat.
Tennessee
guard
at
the
as
a
ball
bearings,
and shoot
ABCs ared
••,
Lin
bike and s,d,
=my accurately and get more dis- Prison. I carried a shotgun and a a 'Innv new
out to enjoy the newly acquired veslingalways
kept
my
Lot
I
pistol.
tance"'
h
handy, too. One night I was Melo. Mn, Smith sits f.a.'1; with
A is no feat for Charley to break sot
nli•asure and a bit of pride. lie has
teu cups front a distance of on duty on the wall and a big clecdon:,
' his son happy: ho
twenty paces. or to smash eggs trieal storm came up. The light- "ad(
Isis duty as a father.
wheals an.' tossed into the air, or to ning came zipping along the barbed
But has he? what about instruct IbIlleist a small balloon at a distance wire on the wall and I thought it
ing his child in the prop 'r v:ay to
mff fitly paces. "Sometimes," Char- ii ould be safer if I could climb
operate a bike? What about teachley said, "when a duck is out of down the wall until the storm was
ing this youngster the traffic rules
range of shotgun fire I kill it with Over. but I had to be up there to
which apply to bicycles as well as
a stag. I have shot them on the ring my bell every half-hour. Then
automobiles? What about Warning
I had an idea. I climbed down the
wwg, too."
him not to be a show off rider?
TOWN* the biggest animal I ever wall, and hugged it close to keep
The way this boy rides his bicycle
Act iras a raccoon. A couple of front getting wet. Then when the is very
likely the manner in which
hit
post
three
next
the
at
guard
Mends and I were walking in the
he will operate his car when a
I
my
turn.
was
bell
it
on
his
licks
Mods clear Reelfoot Lake one day
grown man. It is the parent's duty
aollaea the 'coon, which weighed rang that hell three times, with ti caution their
children to think
Isenty potmds, made for a tree. I Pebbles, and I didn't have to go and act
safely. Safety habits instillfitted an iron slug into my sling- back up the wall to do it. Later I. ;d
e in the mind of a child will be
snot and let fly.
The first shot told one of the prison officials a- asting.
skimmed just over his head, but Lout it and he thought it was a
,od joke.
the ses-a-ond brought Ii irn down with i:;,
Gentler-um prefer blondes and
a broken skull.
"One day I was visiting a friond
or eight while I was hunting who Was sheriff in a Southern El. ' blondes prefer platinum.
Where there is individual epporfrogs at Reelfoot. I flushed a big, mins town and he Mak me 'aim
there is progress. is 1,
rusty, AiL4re headed, cotton-mouth- him to arrest a negro youth wlo.
ed orat,
r moccasin, one of the most was charged with a criminai attar.% those is no individual reea triunity
deftly of snakes. He struck at me on a white woman. On our way there is no progress.
Class taxation is always the
sad missed, then reared up again back with the negro a mob started
Iffte a Cobra, ready to strike again. forming to lynch the prisoner. A emeny of public welfars,
For eVery one that succaeded,
I didn't have my gun and I didn't big, loud-mouthed fellow, the ring
probably a hundred other enterAmy to move a foot or he would leader, Was urging the others on.
bees struck. I hung my frog Ian-The sheriff Faid, 'Charley, I he- prises failed,
It's a human failing to blame
•
on a bush and managed to lieve if we could shut that fellow
load my slingshot without disturb- up I could get the prisoner to jail the "other fellow" f,ir an unforMg the snake. His head, with spot- all right. But I don't like to start lunate condition,
No sane man will risk his capital
bight shining right on it. made a any gunplay.'
'"Shcriff,' I said. 'you deputize when government is pursuing a
aim target and I cut it right off
wile a slug. Another time I heard !he to do it arid I'll shut that fellow policy of persecuting business, corna El* rabbit squawling and saw a ets. and I won't use a gun either.' poling with business, or taxing busrattlesnake had him in his 'The sheriff said OK and I tutted iriesS out of its profita.

vie
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a Meek panthet " She alwaN gel 4
her Mali, rind knife thirowing is part
of her Menace.
been praelielnit
So
the studio. "It's hard work," she
complained the other illy.
afraid I'll knock MT a finger or elion
olf ii toe before Etti through,"
"Probably my toe," gloomily
prophesied Bob Belie, %t•lio's work
ing with her In "The tIls,st Musk
@rm.'.
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$1.50 to $3.00
VETTE DAVIS
easily flips a Iced , into a wall la
paces away,
James Curry and Pat O'Brien,
stopping to watch hini, noticed that
there were two chalk marks on the
wall, less than six inches apart, and
that the !mire ssent whistling neatly
between them.
"What do those marks mean?"
asked O'Brien.
"Those."
answered (lenient°,
"represent your head and 31r. Cait•
lies's. 'They'll he that close togeth.
l when 1 throw a knife between
zire m for the picture."
Bette Davis ownis her own home
at last. She's been in Hollywood
for nine years, and lived in a differept home each year-she's never
ovimed a house, a ranch or even a
vacant lot. But before beginning
"All This and !leaven Too" she
bought what the salesman called
"An American farm house": she
says it reminds her of her childhood
home in New England. It's just
five minutes from the studio. It's
also just a little too near the Los
river, which overilovved its
banks
nks a few years ,ago, washing
aWay several homea in the Vicinity.
Martha Scott and William Holden,
two of the stars in Sol Lesser's
"Our Town" consumed V straw•
'
berry ice cream sodas during the
makine, of the love scenes for the
picture, and at the moment wouldn't
saw another epic,
care if they is
But I'Craven, who finished 10
In:ed triignzt
ha
c
ls ce ets°bjaueset°wienn thoi tPai
use.
personal
more for his
There's an entire 1101131%1:v.1 novel
in a pres3 announcement that was
sent out a while ago, before Linda
Domed started east. "Miss Darnell
will be accompanied to New York
by her mother, Mrs. Margaret Darnell," it stated, "but her father, who
is a clerk in the Dallas post office,
will remain on the job back in
Texas." Apparently even the fame
of his very beautiful daughter
doesn't dazzle Mn, Darnell,
Priscilla and Rosemary Lane se
ceived a substantial offer to beem,
platinum blondes-and turned ,r
down! A representative of more
than 5,000 hairdressers made it; he
said that a scheme is being promoted to revive the platinum blonde
craze introduced by the late Jean
Harlow, and that So;.'eral other stars
are being approaclIed with the
same offer. It includes a raya!ty
in addition to the flat advance SUI,I.
Recently the students of Blue
Ridge college, New Windsor, Md.,
selected Albert Dekker as the "Perfect Profile of 1940." Dekker won a
narrow victory over Nelson Eddy;
the girls se'ected him because his
was the profile that impressed them
most when they inspected the photographs of the contestants, which
included every male star in Hollywood. What they didn't know was
the man they chose as appears in
his current picture, "Dr. Cyclops,"
001.1 his head shaved and ha nose
obscured by a pair of alaoseg.

Bert's Shoe Store
Alain St., Nest 1)11101 to IiI'lsslhti IhIsug Slot. Bert Nentiou.e Prop.

Well Folks, This Is Old Man Pickle's
No. 1 Anniversary Sale and Prices
Have Really Been Whittled!
OrangrN, ::,r,r,h-size, really juicy, each
Bananas,a real Pickle barg'n, gen ripe, doz. 104.
tie
Lemons, sour juicy, extra large, doz.
7'omatoes, reg. No. 2 can, 1 for
29e
___.
Pickles. '4-gal., dill or sour, each
Peacnes, Del Monte 21 size, hakes, heavy
181 2e
Syrup, each
_
.
Jello, Royal, any flavor, each
5e
__
(offee, the best in town, has to hare a nano
The winner of the best name selected
will receire 4, nice sntoked country ham.
18-11). De4ision of the judges will be
final
1.61/1/MOM*

Potatoes, rut m. white. 10 Ib,2:24.
Cabbage, fresh green, 1 lbs.
:)c
Carrots, Calif., Long yellow bunch
Green Beans, fresh fine, 2 lbs.
5c
Celern and Lettuce, fresh large, tach
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, lb
_
_ _ 16r
Radishes and Green Onions, frehh, 2 b'ches 5c
Rhubarb, fine for pies, nice tender, lb
ilk
Cucumbers, fresh, fine for slicing, lb
lot'
New Irish P9taioes, really nice, lb
r
5c
Cauliflower, nice sno-white heads, each
15r
Grapefruit, 80-size, full-o-juice, doz.
29e
Lighthouse Cleanser, made by Armour„? - lit'
Gum and ('andy, all 3 for
The
_
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede or Independent sliced,
2
29e
Sausagi, pure pork, made country way, M Ille
Pork Chop4. small Iran, lb
_
Pork Roast, Shoulder eu!s, nice lean, lb
lir
Sleal,s, Loin, T-bone or Round, cal front branded corn-fed Inning beef, lb _.
Beef Boast, chuck or shoulder, fancy branded,

kW!

•

Oteomarg(rtne Buller, Valley Park, IlOnf' better,
100
Lard, Pure, the hest, lb
150
FRYERS, HENS, COIATR1 DRESSED
FOR BETTER PRICES - 01'11 nry - FOOD - THERE
MEL HAVE TO BE ArSoilIER FICKLE GROCERY

PICKLE'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY ANY
- ANYTIME
FIRST and LAST STOP-EAST STATE LINE

PHONE 226
FELTON, KY.
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Rue indeed is the Doctor who can
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say his working time is confined

well demon

within certain hours. Office hours
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may be thus and so, but what with
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free clinics, Hospital staff service,
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parts of the entire animal, including
the hide, are guarasteed to cure any
ailment under the sun.
contribuDeer are not the only
tors to Chinese curative agencies. A
gout rem,dy is prepared from bc
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gram, farm prices are still to,
compared
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indtsic I.,.

Trust

Company.

prices
The New

It's CHEAPER To
Have Your Car
REPAIRED!
Have Your Car Properly Checked and Serviced for Safe and
Dependable Driving!

lems, states

It's more economical to keep your car in
good running condition, besides the pleasure
and comfort of knowing it is always ready to
give perfect performance.
4

1.5
!er,
10c
15e

beer
but
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little has been done." Efforts wet''
made to boost farm prices be reduc
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In
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Brady Bros.
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Garage

in the U. S. which would lessen un
employment and
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trig power. The outlook for agricul

lure, it appears, is closely tied
with the outlook for industry.
Because a man is

great

is

reason why a man should be
claimed perfect.
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Protect Yourself and Family-and Your Inrestment by Keeping Flair ear in the
Proper Running (..,mdition.

help the
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that "much

to
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We have all the modern equipment necessary for any kind of service you may need.
Let us give your car a thorough check-up
and reconditioning. Enjoy the pleasure of that
extra zip and pep that your motor should have.
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OUR WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
VOU think electric service is a wonderful thing-and iii., It
lights our homes. It makes our streets safe at night. Turn,
wheels in factories. Lilts the burden of housework. Helps mak.
Skie good tliaags of Ina cost less.
There doesn't seem much left for electricity to do, does there?
Yet we employes of your electric company believe that everything electricity now stands ior-every service and comfort it
now gives you-is but a beginning of what's to come.
Why. today we donl even know what electricity is. We
siintily know and enjoy some of the things it is cayacte cf doing
Every moment of the day and night. But we also knew that
there are still many undiscovered tasks for electricity.

^a

Who will perform these miracle• to-come?
The men who serve you now-the some great army of skilled
technicians, capable managers and loyal employes whose tireless efforts in your behalf have already vastly improved the service yout electric company gives you. already drastically re-

MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY
1.lb. lost 10 to 15 y•ars, the
guseering improvements and op*rondo economies of your •lectric
company hare made it possible he
cut th• ar•rage price of household
electricity just about in half. Marry
custern•rs now using mom bouts,
hold applicmce• lots of light, •
radio and rebigeiator pay were
little more to operate all of then*
than they used to pay lot hats
alone,
REDDY KILOWATT,
your electrical serwcai

duced its cost
No, it isn't an accident that electricity has rrached its greatest
present development in the United States. The reason is that
these thousands of men and women in the electrical industry
have the American spirit of initiative-the good olddachioned
kind.
Their work, and theirs alone, makes you.,
best in the world. It's an amazing service.
belle, ens., l-se and less.
Your electric company doesn't citen think
has done because it is be busy planning

electric service the
It get% better and
about the work it
the work that lies

ahead.
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'the family ear Is dusted off and
shined up and picnics 1111 In seas01%. Tilers, aro thousands id ears on
every road and many people are
learning to drive for the first time
Ro we ask you to read this and
think about it. "When you drive
be careful, remember that you not
only have to watch yourself but
the other person and that the lives
of every member lit your car ere
your responsibility. So please be
careful."
This gloomy warning was not
brought about by my sick spell last
week, but by a report of Major
Hanson of the Highway Patrol
whose "highway safety campaign"
is saving many lives and by a sleepless night after seeing three serious
automobile alaidents the other day.
The hard Winter just passed has
(*Used the tax payers of Kentucky
more than a million dollars in damage to the state highways according
to a report issued by highway engineer, Tom Cutler. The Interesting thing brought about by this report was that the better type of
road was not damaged by freezes, only the cheap ones. This slaps
us in the face with the fact that
Kentucky has wasted millions of
dollars or poorly constructed cheap
roads that are continually having
to be repaired and replaced, why
not build good roads that will last
and they will pay for themselves
in repair bills, saved, in a few
years.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEws ,),,,on

Hate To Get Up In The Morning?
IMP )m le

W. W. JONES & SONS

Ifte

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE

The coming Senate race may be
quiet one that will arouse no interest or it may be a bitter one that
will disturb the whole state.
At the present time the situation
is hanging fire and leaning a little
on the side that Donaldson may run
against Chandler.
Here is the line-up:
Donaldson would like to be Senator. He would not have let the
question hang fire so long if he
didn't lean that way. as Chandler
has nothing to offer him in the way
of a political trade.
Donaldson would have both the
Federal faction and part of the
state machine for him and a lot of
state jobs to deal with. He is a good
campaigner and an astute politician.
Chandler while Governor built up
DEATHS
the state machine and a majority of
(Continued from Page 1)
the state employes are his and Mr.
Talbott's appointees.
here last Friday.
Chandler is an outstanding camHer husband, Ben Phillips, and
paigner and Dan Talbott has the another son. henry, are c.itically
political astuteness to manage a .11 with pneumonia and are- patients
good campaign.
in the Fulton II. spital.
There is still a small chance that
Chandler might be on the ticket for
JERRY MAC( MUM
Vice President which would relieve
Jerry Mack lii ye three n.
the situation and then too the Pres- old son of Mr. tin I Mrs Roy a
ident may not want a bitter Sen- died about 9:30 o'clock Sunda
ate race in Kentucky, during a morning after seveial weelcs illness
Presidential campaign.
Funeral servoces ear,' cnnducted
Monday afternoon by Res'. Wiest,
Big Jim Farley was in Louisville row Fuller and burial was in Fair.
last week and although publcly his sitw cemetery, in charge of Horn visit was not political and only for beak Funeral Home,
the Postmasters Convention, he
Surviving him are hi, parent
was pretty busy at his hotel meet- and his grandparents.
ing a la timportant state politicians
who informally "dropped in."
VIRGIL PHILLIPS
Virgil Phillips, son of Mr. and
It may be the sunshine that Mrs. Ben Phillips of near Crutchmaces us feel so cocky, but the new field, died about noon Friday in the
Assistant Attorney General just ap- Fulton Hospital after an illness oh
pointed. was who we said he would pneumonia. Funeral and burial serbe in this column, three months ago. vices were held Saturday in Clinton.
He was about 21 years old.
PERSONALS
Randall Cunningham. of Austin
Springs. visited Doyle Frields the
past week end.
Mary Blanche Wiggins on Second
stree t suffered a deep cold the
past week and an infected ear developed as a result.
Marjotie Westbrook of Park-av
spent last week end with lime
folks at Austin Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields of
Pearl st spent Sunday with parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Frields at Austin Springs.
Fred Hassell of Eddings-st has
recovered from a rather severe attack of laringitis and is back in
school.
Mrs. J. J. House of Pearl-st, is
in Little Rock, Ark., visiting children and while there she will see
"Gone With the Wind."
Mrs. Minnie Vincent of Eddingsst, spent the past week end with
home folks near Bumpass Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cummings
and daughter-7 of Lewisburg, Miss..
spent Sunday in Fulton.
Miss Camilla Jones of McConnell was the guest of Miss Inez Ealp
on Church street Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pliet of DuQaoin, Ill., spent the Week-end with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gates, Mrs D.
B. Vaughn and Miss Elaine Vaeghn
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Fatherree in Bartlett, Tenn.
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I. C. NEWS
J. L. Reven, president, Chicagr.
-vas in Fulttin Tuesday morning
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Ps
ducala was in Fulton Tuesday
H. W. Williams, Jr., secretary
Paducah. was here Tuesday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, was is
Cos ington. Tenn., Wednesaav.
L. H. Bond, chief engiacer, Ch,
...ago. was in Fulton Tuesday night
Roy McIntyre, motorman, Cat
bondale, was in Fulton Wednesdi.a.
W. H. Street, trainmaster, Blu
ford, was in Fulton Tuesday,
Wayne Smith, supervisor, Itivc7,
was in Fulton Wednesday,
C. J. Carney, division enginse,
Paducah, was here Tuesday.
C. I. Van Arsdalen, divisien engineer. CarLondalt, mas .1-1 Fulton
Wednesday.
C. S. Ward, supervisor, was to
Dyert•burg Tuesday.
G. M. O'Rourke, district enge
eer Chicago, was in Fulton Wes
nesday.
W. II. Purcell, S1.11J121 visor,was
Cairo Tuesday,
Rotert Witty. clerk, Jacks in. was
here Wednesday.
J. V. Lanigan, passenger tratf,
manager, Chicago, was in Fulton,
Thursday morning enroute to New
Orleans.
if. K. Buck, trainmaster. Jed son,
was in Fulton Wednesday.

LOW PRICES
EA S) TERMS!

Whave a fine lot of USED CARS—including many of the latest models—that we are selling at ridiculously LOW PRICES. There's no reason to be without a good car,
when
you can trade your old car in on a better one. You'll like our amazingly EASY
TERMS.

These Cars Must Be Sold --- Former Costs
Have Been Forgotten --- Drive Away In One
Of Them --- Cheaply! --- Don't Delay Buying!

LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street
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Mr. and Mr i Charlie Fier hr tnt Lee Stewart.
Babby Byrd, who are suffering vided the regular teachers to furn
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Buckman from throat ditwase which seems to ish additional services by way of
anti children spent Sunday with be an epidemic. Mrs. Mat Byrd has home visitations, f/T
that
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlister arid heen confini•d to her bed for BeyAccurate
3. Special supervisors, special
family.
al months.
WORKMANSHIP
teachers, special substitute teachMiss Regina McAlister spent the
JilITIPS Hicks, who remains in the era, special supervising teachers, to
At Lou' Cost week-end
Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Fulton Hospital, is unimproved at
with
special partatime supervisors or tea
Watches, Clocks & Time PieCell
Brock of Clinton.
this writing.
of All Kinds Accurately Rechers be employed to furnish thea,
Mr. Charlie Stephens of Oukton
aalred at Low Cost by—
Mrs. Alvin Stewart is improving opportunities to the homebound. "/
Thought I'd Die From
111r.
and
the
week.end
with
spent
ANDREWS
ii 1111. Fulton Hospital.
mentally fit child, or that
I Suffered," DeAgony
Mrs. Henna McDani,•1 and son.
JEWELRY COMPANY
Celia Bockman and James Beard
4. Special supervisors plan, proMI. and Mr; Leomad Duke and are ill with the streptococcus throat.
darts Well Known lienvide and supervise special training
.
Virgil Phillips, 24 years of age, programs for the horneLaund, meta
Aeu
lucky Lady. Like
of the New Hope community, pass- tally fii child through the regular
pci•soy NOW,
(.ci away at the Fulton Hospital on teachers who should receive extra
Friday. March 29. The funeral was pay per hour for additional sir
held Saturday morning at Rock vices by the way of home visitahappily praising Retonga for
Spring cemetery, his moth, r and tams, or special teachers compen. her restoration, Mrs. Nathan Ifead.
father, Mr. and Mrs. Benny Phillips, sated on the basis of the actual Route 4. Box 457 B. Louisville. made
Third and(arr St.
and his brother, Henry, are ser- !hours worked.
•a special trip to Louisville to make
iously ill in the Fulton Hospital
Many boards of education are a public statement of her wonderwith the infectious throat disease ! now providing such opportunities ful recovery through this famous
and pneumonia, which
was the for the mentally fit homebound or medicine. Mrs. Head was formly
cause of Virgil's death. Mary Ann,jhilpdicapped child. Totally blind or Miss Martha Haynes, and is well
"Since taking Retonga aiS allt
in sister, is not Ill.
d f children may be referred to known in Logan County.
swelling and soreness harm al,
Miss Elizabeth Smith is visiting I Oa. State institutions for the blind
"My back hurt me so much I appeared from my hands, and 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cooley and (am-'and the deaf.
die stiffness is gone from my riled:
ily.
The Department of Education is often thouht I was going to
digestion s fine. and I've mourn,
Mr. and Mrs. Sann De Jarnett ; ready to cooperate with each board from the agony," declares Mrs. Head.
ten pounds. The backaches and
and faintly and Mr. and Nlia. Ezra :of education in furnishing educa- 'My food disagreed with me, my
headaches are gone, I'm not ner13. De Jarnett visited Mr. and Mrs. tional opportunities to all children nerves were on edge. and I lost
vous and I sleep fine. I made tla 4
!Preacher Gore Sunday.
whether normal
or handicapped, weight. My knuckles were swollen trip especially to pubbcry tart Mrs. Sam De Jarnett and child-a as provided by the legal provisions and every joint in my body felt Retonga for my wonderim ream
a and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra He Jam- r.,f the Commonwealth of Kentucky core and stiff. I suffered so bad with cry. I can never praise it mower"
lin the event such provisions have rick headaches I'd have to go to
. it spent the week-end in Cairo.
Get genuine R, tongs today z.r.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook and not been made.
bed.
DeMyer Drug Store
ECONOSIIC.11.
)1(11)1..UN
.mily spent Sunday with Mr. and —
_
Joe Sellars and family of
Demonstration
for
a
Ask
•Fion Community.
11111111102ak •
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wayne Davis
ar Detroit, Alicia, are spending a
few days here with relatives and
friends.
Phone 42
it field Highway
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Batts. Mr. and
Mrs.. 0111e Batts, Mary Helen ind
1111M1111111111E Buddy Simmons saent Sunday with
Mr. arid Mrs. Lucian SLmley and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner and
Margaret. spent Sunday with Mr.
C. D. Jones of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustic Rhodes
the praud parents of a new l
boy. born March 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cooley aial
children. Miss Elizabeth Smith, amud
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooley and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Vestal.
Wilkins.
Friends and relatives surpris,•.1
Mrs. Wilkins with a birthday dinner.
Mrs. Hayford Duke is visiting
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Henry
•,f Crutchfield for a few days.
They Will if You're Properly Cared for Your Car, After All
Mrs. Oscar Weatherspoon who
oas been confined to his bed %kith
the Gruelling Grind of Winter
flu is much improved.
Now's
the
time
to have your car thoroughly checked. You
Mr. 0th Cooley visited relatives
will find experienced mechanics and a well-equipped shop here
if this community over the week
end.
to recondition your car if it needs it.

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

THOS. L. SHAUL
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UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
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BEELERTON NEWS

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
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MAKES SPECIAL TRIP
TO THANK RETONGA

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

NEW FORD TRACTOR

Will Your
Summer
Touring
Days Be
Trouble-Free
Days?

AUTO SALES COMPANY, INC

NEW COlORS
ENT
PhrfiR
DES/GNS

itqlgoet

w
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Patt•rns are chins,
home,
opprathe
Pt lOtilt forcars invigorating. Papers
ful—colors
of room ond
for any type
loveley
authentic and
pries' and
furniture. They're
the least
period
wh•thstr you pay
range,
h•autiful,
wide price
th•
in
most
—or th•
of
s•lection
Our
rit
RiffeC7
Co"
and
pattorns
w 11, t. I, P I P I"
ar• complote.

c

Exchange Furniture Co.
Church Street

Ae

Phon e 35

Fulton, Ky.

Jerry Paterson, Negro. of Indianapolis, when applying for a drivera license, gave the age as 106—
and proved his statement with his
hunting and fishing permits.
After fining Ernest Hutchinson
$5 for sneaking up behind him and
hollering "boo!" Patrolman Maurice Kohler of Minneapolis explained: "If everyone went 'boo', there
would be no respect for tha law."
A Detroit stenographer. replying
to a poll asking seeretaries to list
their complaints against the boss,
wrote: "I can't stand him sitting
with his stocking feet in the wastebasket,

Modern motors are built for endurance, but the manufacturer expects you to keep your motor in perfect condition to
give you year-after-year performance. Regular inspection by
our mechanics and a few minor adjustments from time to time,
will save that big expense later on. If your car operates efficiently now, then let us keep it operating that way ... if it is
not in good operating condition we can put it in condition for
you at moderate cost.

Bob White Motor Co.
Fourth

Phone 0
111.111111110111111,

C
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ADVERTISING
Advertising is an investment designed to accomplish
some definite purpose whether that be to stimulate sales or
build prestige. Its value to you 1k-s not in what it costs but
what it accomplishes.

•

•

Advertising in 'The News'
Reaches the Greater Fulton
Trade Territory

' •.

•

Merchandising and advertising are vital partners to successful business. Are you maintaining your customer following? Are you preserving the Fulton trade art-a by advertising
regularly to advise shoppers why they should shop in Fulton
and at your store?
•

The Non-Advertiser or Careless Advertiser Pays for the Advertising of
the Aggressive Advertiser

4

•

•
4

Advertising Must Reach the Point .
... Advertising In 'The News' Goes Home
•

PRINTING
that pleases
our hobby. Whether your next order be for commercial work
of any kind, a fancy society job or an auction bill, we have the

is

equipment plus experienced advice as to composition, selection of materials, color of inks, etc., constitutes the added
factor which makes a successful printed piece. Our policy is
quality, service, fair price. We solicit your next printing order.

•

Phone 470

Fulton County News
Ve,to//,

Opposite Bob White Motor CI),

Fulton, Ky.

RE.VEMBER,
NO BETTER WHISKEY
- CAN BE MADE"
4

•••••••
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Ertel:rat people are more intlitant
than their civil leaders. When leihuller asked for Le vote pit vu n!alIIIICI• recently,
unly one member
voted against him--but abaut 300
of the Cleimber of Ikoutii.s did riot
vote :it all. 'nu, resignation then be. Ineelthlde• It(').""ud•
Can"
"cA
mier, is believed to favor

ti e. erow m it of alfalfa cae., r .
grass. h.:sleek/a and other I, ,y and
pastur.• clasps.

Even Knowledge of Fire's t'ause Doesn't
Make Good Fire Losses
momt fires are of 11 1•1'.11.0WO ma 1,, Is but knoy..ing how they start
.1.tean't lessen the damage. yawl, is usually pretty COMplete. The
ale
that
1400K s Imp irrim.r.re :ierl noOa,

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST.
N., .
FULTON, KY.
.ealiAlia.b7h!

I,'N('LE JI.11 S.1.YS

Tours' aggress
"
'
w r ikdn
Preit
ti'
England* "
'
I Pemil"n tit
Cliamlallain leadership
Ts% su goigt field till/A ere offered freiVt•el..•11 t
grows. It
r
Is believed
aorta. mike, rand Is farmers or the Putaaaa Region
building
anticip.it oaattets that the Alit"' edge rnav thus week. One is a gras... aryl cover
Eat tang alai farrow,ng t mes arI e slipping with the paresaite of erop di -nip
at the Mayfield ht:,rvi'.t timei for livestock produc
ed.
Sidi-Station
Thursday
afternoon,
ELECTRIC POWER Output
is lime' ""d,
era so they justdy sonw spurts'! jtdecisive 1,1,.',$ "'"1,(1
fo lla • stelleK.that,A t flu'
he 1,11111e
taitiai• April 4 at 1:00 o'clock.
high, and the industrae
tellti.011
still
reliable reports, plans on consider- IIY qualified •
Mr • • • •
it"re
A delegate of farmers from Fule""
blocliad.•
able expatewn and new eanstiue- vincial that the
ton County will also visit the SubThe farmer who buy's all his famtion Una year. Tina industra's big- v.ill he successful, that Itie.sia will Statien at Jackson,
Tennessee to ily's food and all his plant food
not be of significant tial to Ileich,
gest problem is 'still
it, it
take part in a cover (pat meetttig is neither a good farm -u- nor a good
and that time work:: aith the Alithas been for years.
an Friday, April 5
bustnessman.
WOOL: Prices are expected hr.
'
s' There seems litth• ellaliCe at present
that
Mr.
Chamberlain
will
decline somewhat. inasmuch as an- '
ports have been excessively great. forced out. And the recent inereasThe high level of recent consump- d activity of the British fIghting
For the Best In New Furniture
(ion has been exceeded by supply. (ayes, characterized by the air
raid
on
the
German
seaplane
base.
SEE
COAL: The extremely cold winhr and early a bating weather caus- has proven highly popular with the
ed consumption to be high. A sharp British peaple as a whole.
Whether the relative quiet of
decline is to be expected now. It
will probably be sharper than sea- Germany's fighting arms is the
For Bargains In l'scd Furniture
sonal, due to the generally lower peace before the storm, is a matter
of considerable conjecture. Hitle:
level of industrial activity.
SES
s
e
"blitzkrieg"
,
EMPLOYMENT: It is hoped that has been talking
the new census will at least provide long without acting, that some ab
data from winch it will be possible servers have become convinced it
to discover more or less exactly the is mainly bluff. On the other aid.
of the fence are those who remain
number of unemployed. Estimates
range from 2.000.000 to 10,000.000, convinced that Germany wall shoot
tier bolt before long—that she must.
with the higher figure more preit being her last chance. Objectisa•
valent.
would be to destory Allied docks.
-o0o,power plants, transportation, wareThe resignation of Premier Da'houses. as well as munitions d,
ladier of France was not a surprise
'pots and air fields.
e :f. ,, .1 quartets.
a
It l ee. 1 ,ng
Iii the meantime, more and more
1111•1111111111111•1•1111.1111!".18
are saying that ro one will or eaa
win this war—that it will prove a
disastious stalemate far all concerned. Hitler himself has Faid
that in modern war there can la ,
winners—only losers. And in •
opinion he is joined by this, .
people in all countries of the v..

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

W.3.;rkWaRP,CAWK;

MakZUW
A

t: tual
;•,
A
Iv the best that earl I.•• found
Acc.,rding to the Kentucky Col••• •
lege of Agrieultur,•, more than three
(it 'aloe to grow y au- nittre
fourths of the land in the state is
gen fertilizer in the fatee of ledeficient in uhosphatc. Detn,,nstratams ciaiducted ly the eiiikg, chow
that applications of tripli• superphosphate increase the ywhis of
lnaiuy l'1010%.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

•

All honk, „lam Id la , do, la
flu uI .,1 11'4, s.i si, i,rpop
11111 IP 111111 104
1..11 mai t
wdratial by lb, tine
hauld
. 1111
n1,111111,
'limn V. ill. SOO
ii' V OP kV.. %VI
(11.1111
V.1111
1111, never
This is my ow/I, my native land.
pa fano inl,n1
ti,n S1.1•110 1011 has told Us that
iiina into i,
lit
eti es Wit ui place but it coodition
tict iainett of tli..S4 you of mind, and it Is possible
that tie in

•
414-•-4- •
What's Time To
A Chicken?
Time means nothing to a chicken but you
may go broke or at least lessen your profits
considerably waiting for your chickens to go to
market, by the old-fashioned way of feeding
them.
Ground poultry feed, properly balanced
with proteins, vitamins and minerals that arE
lacking in grain, will do the trick and END
THAT COSTLY WAIT.
Ask Your Grocer for All Mash Starter, following with All Mash Grower
—MADE BY—

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Ft LION, K.

;)w CAN THE

Mid-South
Prosper?
mutual
understanding.
Let us talk it
over as neighbors
By bettcr

•
WE INVITE YOU
TO MEET OUR

MEMPHIS

Know Your
Neighbor Trip
Means:as Chamber of Commerce
100 represeutanYes will
arnve by spectal train

IN FULTON
3:50 P. M.
Thursday, April II

..••••••••••.

COUNTY AGENT
,

Kentucky farmers eowerating it.
the Agricultural Consers•ateei pit grans already have signed raa uests
for enough tripls superphoeie
to treat more than 800.uaa
is revealed by the Agra:a:turd A i
pestm('nt Adintnistrattm ote ,•
I,'-xtitgtuun,
Request Is, date t ea!
,
tea) tone I sr num.. '
the tmlourt
aI ut the sane tete, :
the fira half
alare•.
it
received at the rate of
tons a day.
Farmer,: in Barren ca,..e•
ordered 1,4118 tor.s
county farmers 1,213 1-,
countie3 in which farm
asked for 1,000 tons or
Casey, G/100••vtl. Metcalfe,
and Pulaski. Fermers in ail
Kentucky ceunties have rye
superphcsehate in amounts
ing from two to 55 tons to a is.
The phosphate, supplied ii
of cash payments in th: aericulti,
at conservation program, wi11 1).•
applied to permanent pasture, or in

Spring Is In The Air --- And It's Time To Trade
In The Old Car For A Better One!
1937 FORD TUDOR
1935 FORD TUDOR
1938 BOO SEDAN
1935 BUICK SEDAN
1929 BUICK SEDAN

1939 DODGE SEDAN
1937 DODGE SEDAN
1938 PLYMOUTH COUPE
1936 CHEVROLET COUPE

1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1939 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN
039(HEY. MASS TUDOR

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
228 FOURTH STREET

PHONE 60

•

40.

• s
FULTON COUNTY NE1N'S, FULTON. IF,'NTUCI<Y
I OR SALL tilt 'lit %DE - 11.111
111,a Sip,.
Mi.I. t
PI stimuli; Coupe. t:test tionillt ion.
Morr:.i spent
Mcitiliam
t$111 sell or trade for 111N or l'aiVeS
Mo Ic II, II Ow iit.I114. ef Rey
c'l'i'iltli'suhiiv Ii, Mcitiphipo,
1,,
Ser. I T Omens. tuition, litouie 6,
t 1111
11114'nt
Aileishilits were
K
I 'nth
fitrm
Piste
FOR SALF Geed Pink
2lp
near Wolbertuts Store.
11111:1111i1, nue dity cc, rodeedi
se is i
N1,11411.114
SN1.1.i Potatoes, f
itil'a
ti-cl A1111'11110' 41111 Virginia Bus
Jones.
Iturnette
els lifts .1 seed
14ALESSIEN WANTE::
Mrs. Taylor, Mrs li. M. Jones anti hat t.
fsetessfai BARD WEI)DING
CIIIIRCHES OP
2Ip
Route 5, ?Sitter'. Ky
UNEXPECI'Ell t'llANGE makes
Mrs. It E. Sanford.
The bride WtOri` ii light Will. &CPS
* .tI 12
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
uvallahle, fine Itawleigh Route in
Dr. Don P Hawkins was then with navy aceesseries.
made
Ireawessmement has been
-No F-20 Farman Fulton Ceunty. A good business se
SALE
FOR
leader
program
the
with
by
their
home
Alberta
presented
will
make
They
sd De marriage of Miss
"UNREALITY" Is the subject of
Tractor, A I condition: with Ni 60 t•tire(t ic tins district fur several
awl and James Greene, the erre and he made a mo-ti iMecestm I ilk the groom's parents, near Lynnville, the Is ssonelermen which will be
with power (hiss., tic unit lyears Exceptional opportunity for
('ombine,
memhers
of
'attendancz
good
A
Ky.
moo tieing solemnised on rioday
read in Churches of 0111.4C Skil:inlehl intuIt SI.I. E. II Padgett, Chitrubber tires. all attach
good
cci
in
of
present.
was
wowaing. &larch 22, at the home
--tim, tint tighetil the werld, on SunKy !belie 2, 101* Will, Raw.
and pltse Will 1.1 II
der
Also
needs
of
-•
--Ore Woodrow Funer. pastor
HIRT!, ANNOUNCEMENT
day, April 7, 19411,
Dept K1'1)112 2t11 A, FoiePittman, 513 Secen.1
I)
right
It
Ihr First Baptist Chureit. Attend - LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
(okicit r,.xt is: ''Ii city lit St Phisie 1167.
MI and Mrs C. I) Smythe of
10111
mi.:T MONDAY NOIIIT
Mae were Miss Ituth G11`1.11.•
Paris, Tenn., anneence the birth of Vault is Sal% aiitIti holed fer fro
The Loom Moon Circle of the • daughter, Mary Lynda. horn mi tle hills, end from the multitude of
fraroeti Bard AI.41) poetise is crcicii ii1.1111: truly in the 15cc ci cdli'
Lucille Allen, Miss Mary Baptist W. M. U. met Monday night Thursday, March 20
Wa
tirtuttent Kaitlits lin. 51-- nu'llN.• cc the home of Mrs. James Warren
I;041 i tlit• sulvatien of Istiii•l"
Mrs. Smythe WW1 fottnerly
Ste (7nene and A. W. mil 111:1••• on Fourth street, with Mrs. Edward efts Colley, daughter of Mrs. 0. E. Oen:mild, 3:23)
Pugh, cieheittese The meeting was Nanney of near Fulton.
tiCeessit.
Among the citations •enic t teen
Mrs Greene, an attrachre blond, epenel with prayer by Miss Mignon
mist, tlw Leresun-Serinon is the fc'l.
Ow daughter of Mr. and Mrs Al. Wright. Mrs. Earl Taylor, president TUESDAY A FTER NO()N
lewing from the Bible "Let no malt
e▪ rt Bard and the growl is the sun of the general W. M. U., was pre- BUNCO CLUB
deceive hinult If any man among
sent and made a brief talk.
si Mr, and Mrs Lou Gr2ene.
Mince you sec-meth tit be YAM' in this
The Tuesday Afternoon
The president, Mrs. Pugh, pre- Club met at the home of Mrs. Her- world, let him become a fool, that
Alter a short honeymoon to
inanytile, they are making their sided over the business session, dur- schel Jones, with nine members and Ice may be wise. For the wledom
OF HITT :
HOU f
Elinor 'with the bride's parents. Mr. ing which time reports were given three visitors present. Visitors were of this world's foolishness with God.
lemene is employed at the Jones by the officers. Mrs. Russell Rudd Mrs. Marian Sharp, Miss Bessie Lee For it Is written, Ile tat.elL the
was in charge of the program mid Armbruster and Mrs. A McGee,
Asdo Parts Company.
ise in their own event:was." (1
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
she was assisted by Miss Mary Mess
Bunco score for the afternoon Was Car 3: 18, 19,
Hales and Mrs. Charles Walker. held by Mrs. Max McKnight and
1.2EIRSDAY NIGHT CI US
The meeting was dismissed with her prize was hose. Mrs. Edith Ces
aim Tommie Nell Cater was prayer by Mrs. Sterling Bennett.
-AzOE THE NATION..!
9essow
nell, high, was awarded a pair
lisalhass to her regular Thursday
At the conclusion of the meeing
and Mrs. Joe Maxse,
DAVID O. SELLNICK'S proJwiti.n of MARGARET NUTCHLLL'S
giei bridge club last we oc at her the circle presented a gift to the silhouettes
low, reed-,d a vase,
Storyt
Old
Rear on Central Avense. Miss Eara former president, Mrs. Tom Beal- I
The hostess served a party phi'.
Iffelkie was the only vister present les, who is moving this week to
The club will meet nt•xt Monier.
maws the three tables of players Jackson, Tenn.. to make her home.
with Mrs. I. M. Jones on Central
high
Om Mike Sullivan held
Tle• hostess served deli•eous re- Avenue.
awns for the bridge games and tee freshments to twenty-one members
as Abett
I. TECHNICOLOR awl-fng CL A It K GABLE
ainsaid dusting powder as prise. Mts. and four visitors. The visitors vi to
AUXILIARY TO RAILWAY
Alallege Sams was the winner of a Mrs. Edgar Jones, Mrs. Miller
LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA DclIAVILLAND
Bur-;EXPRESS MET TUESDAY
/Me of bridge 'bingo' and her gess. Mrs. Tillman Adams and Mrs.
t4s.ko 0/1.r,,
cAuuI Istrearci.g VIVIEN LEIGII
The Ladies' Auxiliary tic Railway
/ewe was novelty salt and pepper Taylor.
Express
met
Tuesday
afternoon
at
PICTURE
INTERNATIONAL
Fri. - Sat.
1111111.117L
A MI/NICK
the home of Mrs. J. W. Becker, with
IIi Gates served a dessert rlate.
Dig Double Feature'
Mrs.
Pete
Green,
co-hostess.
Twellint I. M. Jones will be hestess to JOE GATES HONORED
William Gargan
You Will see it in its entirety, exve members were present.
Sir dub on Friday night of this AT BIRTHDAY DINNER
Lang
June
Games
and
contests
were
enjoyactly
as shown at its famed AtJoe Gates was honored with a
Walk.
—In-dinner on his 62nd birthday, Sat- ed throughout the afternoon and
lanta World Premiere.
urday. March 30, given by his wi:e prizes were awarded to Mrs. R. B.
SIVITISI FULTON P. T. A.
sect daughter, Tommie Nell, at theirl Allen and Mrs. George Winter, Jr.
11101E THURSDAY
Night Shows Begin at 8 P. M.
The hostess served we cream and
lie South Fulton Parent Teash- home on Central Avenue. Guests
All `seats Reserved
were the men with whom he works. cake.
• Ameociation met lhuraday
William Boyd
Including Tax
Those present were George Win-, The Auxiliary will meet next
lei week at the schsol
istilb the president. Mrs. Leon Hut- ter, Sr. Bonus Callahan, Arthur with Mrs. 0. E. Norman and Mrs.
46111MS, presiding. D's: mg the boat- Devoe, Claud Linton, Tan Hart, Jim Walter Hill.
Matinee Continuous Beginning
man; session reports were best d Cochran and D. B. Vaughn.
FULTON LADIES ATTEND
at 10 A. M.
&um several comelittess. Metet ers
MEETINGS IN HICKMAN
alf the nominating committee IC- GREER-ROGERS
Including Tax
AND CAYCE
▪
the nomination of Mrs. Poy MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
is.. Taylor as pre:a:seed for the conThe wedding of Miss Ruth Rogers.' Several members of the Supreme
Babies In Arms Not Admitted
year. The rersrt was unanim- daughter of Mrs. Mattie Rogers of Forest Woodman Circle, Myrtle
Charlot- te Fields
MB* accepted.
Come an lime between 9 A. M. and 2.30 P. M. and see a comPierce. and William Greer, son of Grove 11. of Fulton attended meetChapter
6
Also
Delegates were Motel to go to Ivan Greer, of Fulton, W33 salemn- ings of the Hickman and Cayce
p/etc show.
"Daredevils of the
Hie 'Lite convent' vi tic be held in ized December 28, 1939, in May- Supt.( me Forest Woodman Circles
Mail orders promptly filled when accompanied by a certified
Circle"
Red
Mmaxville in April. and the/ were field. Ky. Rev. W. H. Horton, pastor this week.
check, money teller or cash with stamped envelope.
On Monday night the following
of the First Baptist Church.
formed the ceremeny.
Witnesses :ladies went to Hickman: Mrs. Edith
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
were Mr. and Mrs. Jarrell Stock- Cennell, Miss La Donne McClain,
SUNDAY MONDAY
Mrs. Ruby Jones. Miss Ile!,sie Lee
dale,
Fridas, April 5
The growl is employed at Lowe's Armbruster and Mrs. Jewell McA New Columbia Picture
Cafe They is di make their horre in Clain. Mrs. Lois Waterfield, district manager, Hazel, Ky., was alis)
'Outside Those Walls" Fulton.
:present and was in charge of ti
eat RUCHAEL WHALEN and
, meeting. At the close of the meetBIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
DOLORES COSTELLO
Mr. and Mrs Jewell Wiggins of ing Mrs. Weterfield invited those
ALSO GOOD SHORTS
Water Valley announce the birth present to the drug store for reiif a son. weighing 8 1-2 polinis. freshments.
Saturday. April 6th
• On Tuesday ev..ning
Stella
"Me Rangers Roundup" leen Sunday night in ihs Fuhor, Jones. Mrs. Essie WintersMrs.
and Mrs.
A. Fred Scott Westet n
Jewell McClain. all district officers,
ALDO SERIAL and SHORTS
Mrs. Marion Maxwell. Mrs. Edith
CLUB WITH MR. AND
!Connell, drill team captain, and the
BALDRIDGE
MRS.
A.
G.
Sm. & Mon. April 7-8
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beldralge following members of the local drill
"Blind Alley"
were host and hostess to ',heir brid- team attended the Cayce grove
ge& CHESTER MORRIS. RALPH
Miss Lillian Belt
Miss
ge club on last Thursday night at meeting
.AMY and JOAN PERRY
Plus
their home on Fourth street. One Rosa Mae Bell, Miss Alma Refer.
With NEWS and SHORTS
Miss
Inez Shelby, Miss Beeste Lee
visitor. Mrs. I. D. Holmes, was presMes
ent among the three tables of play- Armbruster, Mrs. Ruby Joe
tu
Tues. & Wed.. April 9-10
Ruby Byars and Miss La Donne
"Murder Is News"
At the end of the garret Mrs. McClain. They were acereranted
aria IS MEREDITH and
Holmes held high score for the lad- Ly Mrs. Martha Fields, a member
JOHN GALLANT
ies and Mr. R. M. Belew wjs iciih f the Cayce grcve. who is vening
ALSO SHORTS
DI't.•%‘
among the gentlemen. Each resev- relatives in Fulton.
wth
Mrs. Waterfield also presided
----ed a nice prize.
Duna
Stefli
Thurs.. April II
Ann
Mrs. Baldridge served 3 salad ever this meeting and was assisted
in ceremonies of the even es ty the
"For Lore or Money" plate.
Wed. - Thurs.
Jeffrey
Fulton drill team.
with -TINE LANG and
,'

Socials - Personals
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new mcaLco

ulzon
f

To 1 lip All the
All Wu Time

GONE WITH THE WIND

"ISLE OF DESTINY','

$116

"PRIDE OF THE
WEST"

75c

ORPHEUM PROGRAM

A PICT RE DESTINED TO RANK WITH

"HITLER, BEAS1 OF
BERLIN"

McCLAIN - ROSS
OODISTAN CIRCLE TO
Miss Helen Ross, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Ross. and \,t': MEET TONIGHT
AD5IISSION 10e
The Supreme Forest Woedman
-t le Myrtle Grove number 11,
11 met in monthle session tonisht
Stop Losxr's From Bloody
7:3u o'clock at tile Nlasciet• Halt
"rs. Annie Pearl Omar, guardian.
:'l preside.
All members are urged to be
sent.
ROBERT KENT

COCC1DIOSIS
•

Alice Faye
Don Ameelic

SHERIDAN
LYNN
Humphrey BOGART

"HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE"
In Technicolor ,
The romance of Hollywood.
Beauties to
from Bathing
world Premieres!

PERSONALS

CEIKA-GENE
Haps Build Immunity
(Permanent Protection)

Saves—
•CHICKS
•MONEY
•FLUSHING

•SPRA YING
•LABOR
•LITTER
•

—For Sale By—

FULTON HATCHERY
MRS. DON GERLINC, Pr.ip.

Mrs. Dalton Taft of Blythevi!ls,
is spending this week with
r parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
; gg, on Central As enue.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wills and sun
moved to Mayfield, Ky., Tuesday
to make their home.
Mrs. Grace Halley has returned
'from West Point, Miss., where she
was the guest of Mrs. Biewer Marshall for several days.
Mr_ and Mrs. Cecil Baker of Cen_
tralia, Ill., and Clyde Gregory of
Mt. Vernon. Ill., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Non is and faintly on Park Avenue.
Mrs. I. D. Holmes spent Wednesday in Paducah.
Paul Pickering of Water Viri!ey,1
Miss., spent last week-end with rel- 1
ative, here.
Mrs. Wayne Buckley of Hickman
spent Wednesday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins on Sec, end street.

Fri. - Sat.
Big Double Feature

Three Mesquiteer.;

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

—in—

'KANSAS TERRORS'
—Plus--

Henry
Louise Campbell
William

"EMERGENCY
SOLIAD"
Coming A t tractions
"BIRTH OF A NATION"
"MEET DR. CHRISTIAN"
"JEFFERS CREEPERS"
'RULERS OF THE SEA"
"OUR NEIGHBORS"
"THE CARTERS"

NOW ON THE SCREEN!
The Greatest
Novel of Our
Time!
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S producton
• THE

OINS0WRATII
liENMONDA

Jo

